BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Eurasian Water Conference – 3rd ASEM Seminar on Urban Water Management

*urban solutions, global challenges*

13-14/09/2018
Hotel Hélia, Budapest, Hungary
www.asemwaterbudapest2018.hu

Gala dinner (SPECIAL OFFER) – 15 000 EUR

On the 12th September 2018, a gala dinner will be organized with the participation of high-level and VIP guests, speakers. The eve of the conference is dedicated to an informal networking where the guests can get together, meet and change exchange ideas in a non-formal way.

Business opportunities of the Gala dinner:

- welcome speech at the beginning of the gala dinner
- company materials (roll-up, molino, pop-up, printed materials, etc) can be displayed in the restaurant where the dinner will be organized
- company materials (broschures, etc.) can be put into the conference package (to be disseminate to the participants on the following days)
- logo (hyperlinked to the website) displayed on the webpage of the event
- company advertising material (roll-up, etc.) can be placed in the conference room during the two-day long event (13-14/09/2018)
B2B, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

The whole day of 13-14/09/2018, parallel with the conference, B2B meetings will be organized at the venue of the event. Goal of the business forum is of improving the functioning of the international, Eurasian water business market by facilitating the meeting with potential cooperation partners and experts.

B2B meetings will be organized during the breaks of the conference, as follow:
13/09/2018
- 09:40 – 10:10
- 11:45 – 14:00
- 15:40– 16:10
- 17:40 – 18:10

14/09/2018
- 10:05 – 10:25
- 11:55 – 15:00

At the same time, we can provide meeting tables and technical infrastructure (see DROP Business Opportunity later) for 8 companies.

B2B SPECIAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY – 6 000 EUR

The two most valuable periods of the B2B meetings (on the 13th September between 11:45-14:00 and on the 14th September between 11:55-15:00) are offered as special business opportunities for Hungarian and international industrial organizations, associations, chambers, etc. who would like to provide active representation to their members, and to facilitate new business relationship for them. By reserving the whole B2B meeting room exclusivity is provided for the chosen period.

B2B special business opportunities (in addition to the opportunities of the DROP business part)
- during the chosen period (one from the two indicated above) the whole B2B room will be provided
- providing technical equipment for company presentations in the B2B room (projector, screen, laptop, sound)
- promoting B2B special business partner during the event communication (website, newsletter, programme, information materials, moderator speeches, etc.)
- logo and introduction text available on the event website
DROP Business Opportunity – 800 EUR

The opportunity is offered for companies, institutions who would like to participate on B2Bs individually making the best of the opportunity by promoting and introducing their products, technologies, know-how to build new partnership and professional relationships.

Available periods:

13th September 2018
- 09:40 – 10:10
- 15:40 – 16:10
- 17:40 – 18:10
14th September 2018
- 10:05 – 10:25

At the same time, we can provide meeting tables and technical infrastructure (see DROPP Business Opportunity later) for 8 companies (first come-first served).

DROPP business opportunities:
- providing venue for B2B meetings during the chosen period (half an hour)
- in the B2B meeting room company materials (marketing tools, rollup, printed brochures, etc.) can be placed during the chosen period
- displaying logo on the website of the event
ACTIVE business opportunity (Exclusive) – 2 500 EUR

Technical tours and site visits will be organized from 14:00 o’clock on the 14th September 2018 (after the closing session of the conference).
Would you like to introduce your company, factory, technological solution to the international participants?
Be one of our hosts regarding site visits and your company, factory will also be listed in the programme.

Requirements:
- the distance between the site you offer for the visit and venue of the conference (Budapest, Hotel Hélia) should allow the participants to return to the Hotel by 17:00 o’clock (3-hour long travel max. vice-versa + site visit)
- the company/factory/technology should be introduced to the participants on the spot (in English)
- registration deadline for Active Business Partner is 27/07/2018

ACTIVE business opportunities
• your site visit will be listed in the programme with your company name and data (website, print)
• providing bus for the site visit (max. 30 persons)
• placing your logo on the bus during the tour (50*50 cm laminated foam board)
• company presentation can be introduced on the bus during the travel (please note that no translation is provided)
• participants will be given your company introduction materials on the bus and on the spot

More information: www.asemwaterbudapest2018.hu
Phone: +36 30 4267624

More information: www.asemwaterbudapest@watercluster.hu

Károly Kovács
president / Hungarian Water Cluster
Vice chairman / Academic and Development Committee of ASEM Water Resources Research and Development Center